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29 September 2022 

 

Hon. P.C. Tinley, MLA  
Chair, Economics and Industry Standing Committee 
Parliament House 
4 Harvest Terrace  
WEST PERT WA 6005 
Via e-mail: laeisc@parliament.wa.gov.au 

 

Dear Hon. P.C. Tinley, MLA 

Murdoch University would like to thank the Economics and Industry Standing Committee and 
you as Chair for the opportunity to provide feedback into the inquiry on matters relating to 
Western Australia’s bilateral trade relationship with the Republic of Indonesia. 

Murdoch University has a long history of teaching and learning engagement with Indonesia, 
including the teaching of Indonesian language. We also have a high participation rate from 
Australian students in outbound mobility programs to Indonesia. The University currently has 
three New Colombo Plan grants for student mobility to Indonesia, which have resumed in 2022. 

Murdoch’s research engagement is diverse, ranging from science focussed investigations of 
sustainable management of marine resources and development of low carbon geopolymer 
concrete from flyash (by product of coal fired power stations), through to significant engagement 
in the humanities and social sciences through the Asia Research Centre 

Feedback on specific questions from the Standing Committee is provided below. In developing 
this feedback, the University has sourced input from academic experts engaged in Indonesia 
and this feedback represents their combined expert opinion on areas of possible focus. 

In general, Murdoch experts suggest that the State Government should broadly aim to align 
engagement across the following areas: 

• Good governance in Indonesia 
• Cultural and linguistic competency in WA 
• Focussing and aligning activity on areas of relative advantage for WA such as mining 

(in particular Nickel), post mining rehabilitation industries, battery technology and 
agriculture 

 

Murdoch University would be happy to provide further elaboration on any of the points raised in 
our submission. Queries can be directed initially to our Pro Vice Chancellor International, Kelly 
Smith (IEAA-SF) (Kelly.smith@murdoch.edu.au). 

  

Yours Sincerely 

 

 

Professor Andrew J Deeks 
Vice Chancellor and President  
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Inquiry Terms of Reference - Questions for stakeholders  

The Economics and Industry Standing Committee will inquire into and report on matters 
relating to Western Australia’s bilateral trade relationship with the Republic of Indonesia.    

In particular, the committee will examine:  

1.  The role of the State Government within Australia’s national trade 
and investment ecosystem, in relation to Indonesia, taking into 
consideration:  

1(a)  The Team Australia approach to the national trade and investment 
agenda led by the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade and 
Austrade.  

 
The State Government could consider funding and supporting  
engagement via initiatives such as the LEAF program (Lowering 
Emissions by Accelerating Forest Finance: https://leafcoalition.org/). In 
addition, it could work to revitalise the Sister State relationship with East 
Java, and foster the development of significant collaborations between 
WA education institutions and their East Java counterparts. Murdoch is 
a member of WAEJUC (WA East Java University Consortium), which 
has had some successes but would benefit from clearer input and 
support from the State Government. 

 

Recent changes in the policy focus of the Indonesian National Research 
and Innovation Agency (BRIN: https://brin.go.id/en) have moved the 
prioritisation of research projects to a national governmental level. This 
means that the WA Government could focus on research priorities and 
their alignment to the research strengths of the State, to ensure a focus 
on areas that are of benefit to WA industry and its research agenda. 
Through engagement via the State Government investment offices in 
Indonesia, the WA Govt should aim to influence the Indonesian Govt to 
align research funding to WA’s economic strengths. 

 

As a specific example of collaboration between the State and Federal 
Governments, a $200 million climate fund for Indonesia has just been 
announced by Canberra. The State could assist in ensuring access to 
appropriate funding for WA projects. 

 

The State should also consider synergies with activities such as the 
Future Battery Industries CRC (https://fbicrc.com.au/), which involves 
three universities from WA (Curtin University, UWA and Murdoch 
University). 

 

In addition (and noting the critical need for language proficiency), the 
WA Government should invest in increasing the number of qualified 
teachers of Indonesian in WA schools, thus promoting the study of 
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Indonesian language and ensuring that students entering university are 
ready to study at an advanced level. 

 

WA focus should be equally on the arts, education and alternative 
tourism as industries that promote strengthening inter-personal relations 
and inter-cultural understanding at the same time as they contribute to 
economic development in both countries. WA’s close geographic 
proximity to Indonesia suggests that language, culture and economic 
engagements should be explicitly fostered in an integrated rather than 
purely trade oriented approach, which is likely to remain ephemeral 
without a strong inter-cultural base.   

 

At a national level, there needs to be more focus from DFAT on 
investment in training programs focussed on good governance to 
expand beyond a narrow trade and investment focus. 
 

1(b)  How the State Government could optimise outcomes for Western 
Australia by adopting a Brand WA approach to Indonesian trade 
and investment.  

 
As discussed in the cover letter, the State Government should aim to 
align engagement across the following areas: 

• Good governance in Indonesia 
• Cultural and linguistic competency in WA 
• Focussing activity on areas of relative advantage for WA such as 

Mining (in particular Nickel), post mining rehabilitation industries 
and battery technology  

2.  The current status of Western Australia’s bilateral trade 
relationship with Indonesia, and implications of the ratification of 
the IA-CEPA (which establishes an economic powerhouse model 
of collaboration at the national level) with particular reference to 
job creation and economic growth into the future.  

 
At a recent meeting between Murdoch University and the Indonesian 
attaché for trade and investment from the Consulate for Indonesia in 
WA, we discussed common interest in developing advanced low 
emissions industries and Indonesia’s desire to develop high tech electric 
vehicle production. That topic fits well with WA’s green energy and 
battery production strategies, and appears to be a potential area for 
development of joint projects. Academics at Murdoch University have 
several sustainable engineering projects that may be candidates for 
supported engagement as follows: 

 

• Research activities supported by an MOU with the National 
Research and Innovation Agency (BRIN: https://brin.go.id/en). 
Research collaboration in this project focusses on low carbon 
geopolymer concrete made from flyash from coal fired power 
stations. Australia and Indonesia both have significant coal 
mining, coal exports and coal power that will go for some years, 
and a focus on how to effectively manage waste is critical. 
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• Other possible projects are within the field of renewable 
hydrogen, which could be expanded into Indonesia. 

 

An existing project in WA with investment from Indonesia focusses on 
developing new geopolymer concrete here in WA; other, similar projects 
could be fostered. 

 

The IA-CEPA specifically makes access for training and education 
providers more straightforward; this provides opportunities for WA 
institutions to develop Transnational Education projects in Indonesia, 
ideally with assistance from State Government investment offices. 

 

Sustained support for WA universities’ activities with Indonesian 
counterparts is important for WA’s long-term engagement strategy with 
Indonesia. Exposure to Indonesia and other countries through 
opportunities at university is becoming more difficult, and yet it is critical 
to ensuring people to people links which provide a solid foundation for 
successful industry engagement.  
 

3.  The work of Invest and Trade WA in facilitating Indonesian trade 
and investment opportunities and measuring the success of those 
opportunities, in particular examining:  

3(a)  a) Engagement with Western Australian businesses that:  

i) would benefit from the provisions in IA-CEPA;  

ii) are not existing companies or industries that trade with 
Indonesia; and/or  

iii) are looking to trade with Indonesia for the first time.  
 

Indonesia holds the world’s largest nickel reserves. Nickel demand for 
Electric Vehicle batteries is growing rapidly.  
Indonesia’s Nickel Industrial Strategy | Center for Strategic and 
International Studies (csis.org)  

 

Support for internships for Australian students with Indonesian partners. 
potentially benefits connectivity with industry. The WA Government 
could support young Western Australians to undertake internships with 
Indonesian companies. The WA Trade Offices could facilitate this 
approach, especially with mining or other companies whose activities 
are strategically aligned to the WA economy. 

 
 

3(b)  The facilitation of Indonesian foreign investment into the state.  
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4.  Whether the State Government is adequately developing a 
bespoke, proactive, and long term engagement strategy with 
Indonesia.  

 
The WA Languages policy will assist to recapture the strong academic 
contribution to Asia Literacy that previously characterised secondary 
and tertiary studies in WA. Murdoch is well placed to re-establish its 
strong presence in this field through teacher training and its substantial 
research reputation in science and development studies in Indonesia. 
Fields that have potential for greater expansion and would be of 
considerable importance to both economic development and people-to-
people relations include arts, education and small-scale responsible 
tourism, especially with a cultural and environmental focus.  

 

The current New Colombo Plan student programs funding young 
Australians to visit the region, and Australian Award scholarships and 
short courses have been very important contributors to building long-
term relationships with social, environmental and economic dimensions. 
Study exchange programs that focus on WA’s areas of strength would 
be worth considering to expand and complement national policy.  

 

The State Government should also consider promoting the WA 
universities to LPDP (Indonesian Endowment Fund for Education), 
which provides scholarships for research, higher education and 
culture.   LPDP - Endowment Fund (kemenkeu.go.id). 

 

The State Government in discussions with its Indonesian counterparts 
should in addition emphasise scholarships for students from remote 
areas of Indonesia in specific areas such as minerals (nickel), 
agriculture, and animal husbandry. For example, WA could generate 
stronger ties with regions such as Makassar (Sulawesi), which have 
high nickel deposits, and would be a useful link between the State’s 
research strengths, its mining expertise and its ambitions in battery 
production. In particular, there is a gap in scholarships especially for 
more advanced students who may be wanting to undertake Higher 
Degree by Research programs in areas of strategic focus for WA. 

 
 

 

   
 


